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DUR-MINU- TE M
SPEAK AT THEATERS

Shrine Problem to Be Made
Clear to Citizens.

MANAGER APPOINTS AIDS

Ilu-inc- -!, and Professional Men to
Irsre Necessity of Preparing; to

Kiitcrlain threat Host.

More than a dozen of I'ortland's
piominent business pen yesterday
were named by civic organizations as

four-minu- te speakers" for the van-out- -

theaters to talk on the Shrine and
uther conventions, preparing the peo-
ple of Portland for undertakings the
iike of which they never before have
attempted.

As announced by Fred Carlton,
manager of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club, in charge, they are:

George Hotchkisa Street, represent-
ing the Musicians' club; Frank S.
Grant, for the Shrine; A. G. Clarke,
Travelers' Protective association: Coe
A. McKenna, Portland Realty board;
I P. Hewitt, Kiwanis club; J. 33.
Brenaugh. Members' Forum. Chambet
of Commerce; John H. Stevenson, Ore-so- n

Civic league; Judge R. G. Morrow,
Ad club: K. G. Leighy, Credit Men's as-

sociation: George L. Raugh, Progres-
sive Business Men's club; W. J. Lester
City club; Robert C. Wright, Press
club and Charles E. Cochran, Rotary
club. It is probable that the Portland
Hotel Men's association will name a
representative soon.

Movlen to ne "Covered."
For the past week or so speakers"

have appeared at the Heilig, Orpheum
and other theaters and it is the plan
of Mr. Carlton to have the film houses
scattered throughout the residential
sections also "covered" by speakers.

W. F. Woodward, who has charge
of the Heilig, Baker. Columbia, Lib-
erty and Orpheum theaters, has made
such an impression already with his
speakers that Manager McGettigan
asked him to take four minutes at
every evening performance of the
Orpheum shows, but Mr. Carlton feels
that once or not more than twice,
at each theater of the city each week,
will be sufficient to carry the mes-
sage home to the people that they
have a real problem on their hands in
caring properly for 75,000 visitors
who will be here the week of June
20.

Or. Pence AMMifttlnjc.
Rev. 13. H. Pence, pastor of the

nactminlctor Praslii'tai-la- eYi 11 Tri .

who made addresses almost daily dur-
ing the war drives, has given many
short talks in the theaters the past
week. To F.. G. Leighy has been
I urned over the speakers at the Tiv-ol- i,

Victoria, Mutual and Union ave-
nue film houses and Mr. Bronaugh
and Mr. Lester probably will divide
the Rivoll, Peoples, Majestic and Hip-
podrome.

Mr. Carlton, who is ably assisted
by Floyd C. Lynch, expects to ar-
range for speakers this week at the
Pantages, Echo and Alhambra the-
aters.

The managers of all the theaters
have been most enthusiastic over the
Plans as announced oy Mr. arnon
and Mr. Lynch and have promised
their in every particular
from now till all of Portland's con-
ventions are over this summer.

ANNUAL ELECTION HELD

RAYMOND ATTEBl'RY PRESI-DKX- T

WILLAMETTE STUDENTS.

Mildred Garrett of .Salem . Wins
Vice-Presiden- Over Sybil Smith

of Vancouver, Wash.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.
Of., April 24. (Special.) Raymond
Attebury of Everett. Wash., was
elected president of the associated
student body for next year by a
nearly unanimous ballot in the annual
election of officers held on the cam-
pus yesterday. Attebury's election was
virtually assured when the nomina-
tions were made, teing the only pres-
idential candidate. He served' over
seas during the war, and at present
is chief executive of the junior class
and chairman of the inter-cla- ss

rivalry committee.
In the race for the

Mildred Garrett of Salem won over
Sybil Jcmith of Vancouver, Wash.
Both are juniors and active in campus
affairs. Edna Gilbert of Salem was
elected secretary over Myrtle .Maaon
of Boise, Idaho, bo.th being Juniors:
Clarence Gillette of Woodburn. a
sophomore, received a majority in the
three-corner- race for treasurer.
His opponents were Hugh Doney and
Fred Aldnch, both of Salem.

For the editorship of the Willam-
ette Collegian, Fay Peringer of

Wash., defeated Jack Lucker
of Salem. Kenneth Power of Salem
was chosen Collegian manager over
Sheldon Saekett of Sheridan.

MEDFORD HIRES TEACHERS

School Board Finds Xo Trouble in
Filling Vacancies.

MEDFORD. Or.. April 24. (Spe
eial.) Superintendent Davenport says
that the school board has had 500
applications from teachers through-
out the state and country for teach-
ers' positions in the Medford schools
tli 15" year, and has Just announced the
following list of Oregon teachers who
have signed contracts to teach in
local grade schools:

M i88 Oladys Perkins, Portland; Miss
Marguerita Andrews and Miss Marie

CorvaMls; Miss Coralle Amrine,
Willamette; Miss Bertha Weber, Browns-
ville; Mtss Florence Walker, The Dalles;
Miss .ouie lnglson. Independence; Misa
l.ucile Dunbar, Joseph, and Miss Uora s.

Grant Pass.

NEGROES SENT TO PRISON

Life Terms to Be Served for Assault
on Woman.

CAMP GRANT, HI.. April 24. Eight
Camp Grant negro soldiers, convicted
of criminal assault upon Miss Louise
Schneider, a young white woman, at
the camp in May, 1918, were last
nisrht transferred to the federal
tetitiary at Atlanta, Ga., to serve life
sentences.

The majority of the men, it is un-
derstood, were given the death
penalty by the general court martial
which tried them. The sentence was
commuted by President Wilson.

Linn County Jury to Sleet.
ALBANY, Or., April 24. (Special.)
The Linn county srrand jury con-

venes Monday to cleas. up criminal

matters preparatory tc the May term
of state circuit court. One case to be
investigated is that of George A.
Barley of Harrisburg, held on statu-tory charges involving young girls.
Members of ttie grand jury are Jona-
than W. Burkhart of Lebanon, fore-
man: John Young of Harrisburg. Will-la- m

Laforge of Lebanon, L. H..Tru-lov- e

of Tallman, Frank D. Cornett of
Crabtree. J. N. Bellinger of Lebanon
and Adolph .Ftlk of. Halsey. . .

GLEE CLUB. CLOSES SEASON

University .Musicians Home From
'Tour' Through State.

OF
rtpru i. (special. ) xne mens giee
club of the of Oregon
ended it? 1920 season last night with
a concert before a large and
clative audience

BY

UNIVERSITY OREGON. Eugene, 'HOARDING NOT BEING DONE

University

the'irmory. Thi!R"P 10 Mavor Indicate Largest
programme was substantially the
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Edward A. Mac-Lean- , secretary

of the Oregon Retail Merchants'
association, is a candidate fordelegate to the republican con-
vention on a platform tcalling
for republican indorsement of
the league of nations and for
American participation in world
affairs..

Mr. MacLean will be bound by
the choice of Oregon republic-
ans for president. but his own
preference is indicated in hisslogan: "For outspoken league
of nations men like Taft. Hoo-
ver or Hughes." He believes
that the league is the world's
hope of preventing future wars
and thinks that such reserva-
tions as may be necessary can
safely be entrusted to a repub-
lican administration.

Mr. MacLean Is also secretary
of the Portland Grocers' and
Merchants' association and edi-
tor of the Oregon Merchants'
Magazine.

same as that arlven with success on
the vacation tour Into central andeastern Oregon. Soloists were Cur- -
tiss Peterson of Eugene. baritone- -

George Hopkins of Claremont, Cal.,
tenor, and Albert Lukken. director of
the club, tenor. 1

Features of the programme were
the negro melodies, of which the di-
rector has made a study for vears. thecollege songs and the stunts. Thequartet selections were sung by War
ren nawaras, ueorge Hopkins. Cur- -
ties Peterson and Herald White.

following is the personnel of the
club:

Bass and baritone section; HeraldWhite, Cottage Grove: Wilbur Hostet-ler- .
The Dalles: Maurice Eben. Josenh:

G. R. .Morgan. Hillsboro: RichardLyans. Eugene: George stenrnn
Prineville:. Dwight Phipps. Medford:Charles Huggins, Hood River; Glen
Morrow, tugene, and Curtiss Peter-son, Eugene.

First and second tenors GeorgeHopkin3, Joe D. Ingram. Portland;
Crecene Fariss. Eugene: Carroll Ak-er- s,

Wasco; Warren Akers, Cottage
Grove; Ralph. Poston, La Grande;
Wilbur Phillips. McMinnville; CliffordJope, Colfax, Wash.

BEARS. QUITE PLENTIFUL
Tillamook Rancher Reports Having

Killed Six Already This Spring.
TILLAMOOK. Or.. April 24. (Spe-

cial.) J. M. Edwards, who lives on
Sutton creek, about six miles from
here, has killed six bears already this
spring. He got one Friday, one Satur-
day, and two Sunday.

Mr. Edwards has two hunting
hounds that are the best in thecounty. Last summer they were
owned by B. Miner, who lives on
Foley creek, but Edwards owns one
of then now. Last summer they ran
and treed 18 bears, which were killedby Miner and his comrades.

Myrtle Point Entertains Farmers.
MYRTLE POINT. Or., April 24.

(Special.) The Commercial club en-
tertained farmers of the surrounding
country at a banquet on, Friday eve-nin- g.

Among the speakers present
were Charles Hall of Marshfield,
president of the state chamber of
commerce, Jin C. Kendall of Marsh-fiel- d,

prominent attorney and cham-
ber of commerce worker; J. D.
Mickle, state dairy food inspector;
Geo. P. Topping of Bandon and F. G.
Lewis, traveling agent Southern Pa-
cific line, beside numerous local
speakers, prominent among whomwere Geo. Hammond, postmaster: W.
C. Cutter, president of the Jersey
Breeders' association; Attorneys
Claude Giles, J. O. Stemler and A. G.
Thompson, A. G. Chase and C. L.

Special Bend Election Called.
EUGENE, Or., April 24. (Special.)
The Lane county court has signed

the order calling- a special election on
issuing $2,000,000 road bonds May 21.

CARD OP THAKKS.
We wish to sincerely thank allfriends and neighbors for their lov-

ing sympathy, and kindness to us inthe loss of our dear husband andfather, especially do we thank the
. Southern Pacific employes for their'assistance and beautiful floral offer

ings ana all others for the beauti-
ful flowers.

MRS. ELMER P. HUNTONI. K. HUNTON.
Adv. MRS. IN A B. PATTERSON.

The Husband and sons of the lateSarah A. Andrews, 660 East Belmontstreet, wish to thank their" ninr. v
friends for the sympathy shown and '

flowers given in their late sorrow
and grief Mr. J. T. Andrews, hus-
band; Alfred E. Parsley, son; ForestParsley and Wife, son and daughter;
Elmer L. Parsley, son; Miss FrancisDennis. Adv.

We wish to express our heartfeltthanks and appreciation for the ex-
pressions of love and sympathy andfloral pieces during the illness and
death of our beloved wife and daugh-
ter. BEN E. CHAPPELL.

MR. AND MRS. F. A. ALVORD.
Adv. JOHN CHAPPELL.
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POTATO SHORTAGE

FACED PORTLAND

Investigation Shows Local
Stock Very Low.

Supply of Any One - Healer Is
56 13 Sacks 1200 Are Sold.

Portland faces an acute potato
shortage despite the high prices now
prevailing. The present supply of po-

tatoes will be exhausted in less than
a month, unless pew supplies are re-

ceived.
At present, dealers In Portland hafe

15.322 sacks of potatoes on hand. Of
this amount 2000 sacks, are seed pota-
toes and not available for food pur-
poses. In addition 1200 sacks of the
supply- - have been sold and are now
awaiting shipment to California.

With a boycott prevailing on pota-
toes by some of the restaurants and
the natural drop in the use of potatoes
in the average home because of the
hiirh aall inir ,,virA tHf Hnllv a)A nf
potatoes has dropped to 500 sacks, !

according .to estimates. With but
12.122 sacks of potatoes on hand and
no bright prospect of additional ship-
ments into the city, the entire supply
will dwindle in 24 days.

Potatoes are not being stored in
large amounts in Portland at the
present time. Having being informed
that some dealers were storing pota-
toes as a means of boosting prices.
Mayor Baer detailed a squad of po-
lice officers to make a careful check
of the situation.

Deputy City Attorney Mackay di-
rected the search and yesterday sub-
mitted a report to Mayor Baker on the
subject, which shows that the largest
amount of potatoes held by any one
dealer was 6643 sacks, of which 1200
already have been sold.

The report shows an actual short-
age in Portland at present, with a
prospect of this condition becoming
aggravated because of contemplated
shipment of a portion of the Portland
stock to California, where higher
prices are said to prevail,

"The report submitted by Mr.
Mackay shows that none of the Port-
land dealers are hoarding potatoes."
said Mayor Baker. "It also discloses
a serious condition which should lead
every orie to the conservation of po-
tatoes. High prices naturally will
tend to conserve the supply and sub-
stitutes should be used whenever

ARENZ LOSES NOTE SUIT

JUDGE KVI.KS $6000 PART OF
DEFUNCT FIRM'S ASSETS.

Decision ' Concludes Case Hilterlj
Fousht to Determine to Whom

- Money Should He Paid.

Astoria creOitors of the defunct
Arenz Construction company rejoiced t

at the decision handed down by Cir-
cuit Judge Tucker in which it was
held that a $6000 note which Jacob
Arenz, head of the concern, claimed
was due personally was an asset of
the bankrupt company and should be
subject to division among the

. The ruling of Judge Tucker con-
cluded a bitterly-foug- ht case brought
by J. A. Miller and E. H. Bauer against
Jacob Arenz. the Arenz Construction
company and H. F. Bushong. trustee
In bankruptcy for the firm, to deter-
mine to whom the note, signed by
Miller and Bauer, should be paid.

Theodore Arenz, son of Jacob Arenz
and general manager of the construc-
tion company, took a sub-contra- ct for
the paving of Exchange street, As-
toria, on which a profit of $7500 was
made through the employment of an-
other at a cost of
$4 500. In the deal with Miller and
Bauer, who secured the paving con-
tract, Theodore Arenz bid in the name
of Jacob Arenz and not in the name
of the construction company.

To secure payment of the money
due before completion of the work.
Theodore Arenz discounted the amount
$1500 and accfepted three notes for
$6000 in all, according to Judge
Tucker. These notes were made out
to Jacob Arenz.

About the same time creditors of
the construction company became in-

sistent and Theodore Arenz is al-
leged to have burned the three notes.
After the corporation went into bank-
ruptcy a new note for $6000 was
given Jacob Arenz, who sued in the
local courts for collection. The ac-
tion brought by Mr. Miller and Mr.
Bauer is in the nature of an in-

terpleader for Mr. Bushong as trustee
in bankruptcy interposed a claim to
the rtote on behalf of the creditors.

Tillamook Freshman Essuy Winner.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa-

lem, Or., April 24. (Special.) In the
free-for-a- ll essay contest promoted
by Kred McGrew. forensic manager,
the winner "was Verne Bain, a fresh-
man from Tillamook. Miss Bertha
Leitner. a sophomore of Portland,
took second place. The subject for
the essay was "Willamette as a
Preparation for Life." Cash prizes
for the winners were given by Attor
ney E. M. Pasre and Justice Henry JJ.

Benson of Salem.

In Belgium women as well as men
use bicycles extensively.
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High-Clas- s

DRAPERY-UPHOLSTER- Y '

FABRICS
at Ridiculously Low Prices

A lot of discontinued sample lengths of fabrics,
consisting of Tapestries, Velvets, English Lin-

ens and Cretonnes. These are suitable for
small chair coverings, pillows, bags and box
covers.
Formerly 85c to $1."0 a yard Cretonnes

and 30-in- ch Prints, now yard
Formerly $1.40 to $2.00 a yard Cretonnes
- and 30-in- Prints, now yard 50
Formerly $2.50 to $5.00 a yard Cretonnes

and 30-in- Prints, how yard 0."5

Formerly $4.00 to $6.50 a yard 50-in- ch

Linens and Prints, nowyard..! $1,113
Formerly $7.00 to $9.00 a yard 50-in-

Linens and Prints, now yard $12.25
Formerly $2.50 to $5.50 a yard Sunfast

and Casement Cloth, now yard 0
Formerly $4.75 to $9.00 a yard Colored

Silks, 50-inc- h, now yard $l.:t."
Formerly $8.50 to $12.00 a yard Silk

Taffetas, 50-inc- h, now yard. $2.!25
Formerly $2.50 to $5.00 a yard Damasks

and Stripes, 50-inc- h, now yard 95
Formerly $6.00 to $7.50 a yard Damasks ,

50-inc- h, now yarfl $1.10
Formerly $9.00 to $14 a yard Damasks,

50-inc- h, now yard $1.75
Formerly $7.50 to $15.00 a yard Velvets,

50-inc- h, now yard $2.10
Formerly $12.00 to $30.00 a yard Wool

Tapestries, 50-inc- h, now yard $3.2."

PILLOW TOPS
SOFA PILLOWS

Note the Reductions
A large selection of Pillow Tops, excellent
materials, ranging from $4 to $15 a yard.

Small Squares . . .15c each
Large Squares . . .25c each

Silk Floss Sofa Pillows, former-
ly $9, now. ............ . .$3.75

E P
J

A $624 Fine Dining-roo- m

Suite in American Black
Walnut, now $490.

The Sideboard pictured above gives some
idea of the character of design of this suite,
consisting of:

An ot Extension Dining Table
A 66-inc- h Sideboard
A 40-inc- h Serving Table
A 44-inc- h China Cabinet
A Blue Leather Seat Armchair
5 Blue Leather Seat Side Chairs
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WU.I.AMKTTK IMVEKS1TV
WILL. RAISE LARGE Fl'M).

J

Money Needed to Complete Dormi-
tory for Women Students and for

Oilier Improvements.

Completion of Lausanne hall, which
is designed to be in every way a
modern dormitory for women, wlll'be
assured, as will the rehabilitation of
Waller hall for mdn and the installa-
tion of a central heating plant at
Willamette university, Salem, when

purpose finished.

AHCHITKCT'S SANXK HILI, DKSIKII
FOR A"B "70,000.

A Very Important Event Is This
Sprm

fll TT T

of.

at & Inc.
Alder and

our custom of every few
a sale purpose of clearing from

our stocks certain odd and sample pieces of furni-
ture, patterns and sample of

etc., we announce this timely
spring in which the offerings are most
inviting. In fact, the sale prices will be found

$685 regular price period suite Black Walnut,
shown and finish being

Truly reduced $495
OF

A
A 'Dressing Table A Chair

Dressing Table Bench Full Size Bed

of

$60.00 Dark Oak Console A A Pf
and Mirror

$65.00 Jacobean
brary Table

$275.00 Colonial Library
Table, 38x66 inches, slightly A (f
used;. special

$20.00 Gray Enamel Drop
Table, inches; Q" f

special
$32.00 Queen Anne Mahog- - Q ff

any Bedroom Chair OlU.UU
$33.00 Queen Anne

Rocker

' $27.50 Art Floor fljl Q
OJ.i7.tJU

$35.00 Art Floor
Lamp, Fluted

$19.50 Art Floor
Lamp, Fluted OJ-.tJ- l

thlsj J the Bena to $100,000
is

a-- v. ... i ; ., i ., tta it i nhwoltitelv essential. tie la iiv. ii . 1 " . . , ,
liminary stages, an executive j this be provided, an

of prominent Methodist i women students may first-clas- s

in charge and a large privileges on oi
friends the

versity organized. .

Lausanne hall will be an entirely
feature, but Walker hall will

rebuilt, it having partially de-
stroyed fire last December.

upon the buildings is now in
Installation a central

healing will not only furnish
better service, but will
buildings much safer.

That a woman's dormitory is abso-
lutely essential, if university Is
to care num-
ber of young women who wish to

the institution, is a
statement Carl Gregg Doney,
president and A.

CAMPAIGN TO OBTAIN $100,000 FOR WILLAMETTE AT SALEM LAUNCHED,
METHODIST LAYMEN IN CHARGE.
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ILLUSTRATION URWlti OI" I.AI TO I1K
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having to board in various pit
Salem.

than for
of fabrics.

Such sale will
and

various
limited each, early

A Handsome Bedroom of

splendid American sim-

ilar suite above, the
character. offering price,

SUITE
48-inc- h Dresser Rocker
Triple Mirror

A Number Attractive Furniture
Unusually Low

S45.00

OlJ.UU
Leaf Break-

fast size41x48
D1.&.0J

Mahog-
any

Gold CA
Lamp

Gold
Post

Gold CIO Crt
Post

(.aiiiudigu
feature enjoy

direct
body

being

plant
render

ever-increasi-

shown

S19.50

not

A $36.00 Queen Anne Mahog- - Q Hf?
any Bench DVt
A $65.00 Tapes-
try Chair for bedroom

committee campus,

$27.00 Tapestry and Velour C Q ffFireside Bench 7.UU
A $65.00 Black Sateen Ladies' Q4 rj rf
Overstuffed Chair
A $150.00 Blue Damask Ladies

Chair (all down); (J1QO tZ(

A $165.00 High Back Fireside QQP ffChair, black top, velour cover

Sharp in
ARTISTIC FLOOR LAMPS

Standard

.advisory

Willamette,

S22.50

throughout

A
fDLU.I tJ

Furniture

of the

of

be

the

Dr.

A
D

is This building cost
proximately J70.000. ot
S100.000 go for the rebuilding
of Waller the plant and

charge

$13.50 Q- - - rft
Floor Fluted Post
A $15.00 Finish Q- - - ffFloor Lamp, Plain Post

$18.50 White Enamel Q rrr
Floor Lamp, Fluted Post. ,. O 7. I tJ

$30.00 Floor Q rJfT
Lamp, Plain Post

campaign obtain Flegel. chairman ganized Jones

that

laymen

progress.

WITH

hall care the
ciiuarlnn for some time

said. ap- -

The rest me
will

heating

Finish

minor features.
Subfccriptions will be solicited

chiefly among Methodists of the Ore-
gon and portions of the
River conference. Local committees
have already formed in both
conferences where the territory na-
turally falls in the university's
of endeavor. Organization work is In

of E. C. Richards, educational

A

secretary or wuiameiie. wun Hea-
dquarters in the Piatt building, Port-
land.

agents been ap-
pointed. 'Reports received at head-
quarters conclusively that there
is widespread and enthusiastic Inter-
est the campaign. It being gen-
erally realized that Willamette stands

great need of the improvements
proposed.

Irrigation nistrlct Formed.
PROSSER. Wash., April 24. (Spe-

cial.) Results highly conducive to
the. evelopment of the high ex-

tension of the Sunnyside canal were
effected at the election held form
the Yakima-Bento- n Irrigation district,
the being in favor
of forming the district.

all the owners of land under
the high were present. Those j

Interested promoting the irrigation i

project predict that will start
be

Bcn Jones Eormed.
TOLEDO, Or.. (Special.)
Women Toledo vicinity to

number representing
political parties, met Monday end or- -

Sale
Fine Furniture, Fabrics, Wall Papers

Alder

low, lower, those asked the lesser
grades furniture and

a prove opportune to those seek-
ing desirable furniture decorative materials.
The offerings, particularly in furniture,
being to one of suggest
selection. begins tomorrow.

Very Suite Seven
Pieces Now $495.

workmanship throughout
dependable exceptional

CONSISTS

A

Pieces
Prices

Mahogany

D
Overstuffed

Chiffonier

Very Show

tBfii.UU

S32.50

Over-
stuffed
special OAO.UU

3J3UU
Reductions

Mahogany
Lamp, OJ.J.Dlf

Mahogany
OXX.UU

An

Mahogany

campaign non-partis-

UNIVERSITY

Columbia

unanimously
Approxi-

mately

the candidacy B. V. Jones New-
port, who filed recently for secretary
of state in the coming primaries. A
similar organization headed by
James Newport and Marion T.uble
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been
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Twenty field have
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vote

line
In

work

and
219,

we

Miss

-
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' at . i
Victor

Thrnt by

Nora
45133 Pull the Out Erin

Nora Bayes
Daniel in the Lion's Den..

j Nora Bayes
I 127 I Work Eight Hours. Sleep

Eight That Leaves
Eight Hours for Love....

Nora Bayes
43136 Please Out My

Dreams Nora Bayes
Broken Doll. ..... .Nora Bayes
How Can They Tell O'im

Irish? Nora Bayes
MlSCELLAXEOl'S.

3SS09 Poet and Peasant Overture
Part I.. Victor Concert Orch.

Poet and Peasant Overture
Victor Concert Orch.

7012.1 When I Was Twenty-One- ..

Harry Lauder
1SA40 (1) A Wise Bird. Cuckoo

Music Laura Littlefield
The Blacksmith. (2) Tick

Tock Laura Littlefield
water will reached the following 746,lQuartet

the

if

Sale

Some

Cork

T0O30

(2)
(1)

in F Major Lento...Flonzaley Quartet
' . I 64S60 Your Eyes Have Told Me So' TaV.m 1.

Club
April 21.

of
of all

of of

of

of
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Hours

Keep of
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14 Sixth St, Bet. Morrison and Alder.

A Most Interesting
Sale of

Wall
Papers

of the better kind and
most artistic effects

We are closing out broken
lots of High-grad- e Imported
snd Domestic Wall Papers, in
an effort to make room for
new stock.

1600 Rolls
All desirable patterns,
suitable for halls, living
rooms, dining roo ms ,
libraries and bedrooms.
Two-ton- e effects, ver-
dure tapestry, damask
patterns, prints and
stripes.
Also a number of
smaller lots at still
greater reductions.

8 patterns formerly 25c and
30c a roll, now lO a roll.

20 patterns formerly 40c to
$1.50 a roll, now 1." roll.

14 patterns formerly 50c to
$2.25 a roll, now HO? roll.

12 patterns formerly 75c to
$2.50 a roll, now 2."f roll.

6 patterns formerly $1.00 to
$6.00 a roll, now 30? roll.

ALL CASH
NO DELIVERIES

Parchment
Shades

All parchment shades, suitable
for desk and small table lamps,
reduced.

BABCOCK &PEETS
Inc.

Interior Decorations
at Eleventh
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Records
Bayes

Music-Educati-
on School

presents the

Cornish Puppet
Players

and the
Chicago Little Theater Puppets

in

Alice inWonderland
Six Acts

Friday, April 30
Matinee at 4. Evening at 8:13

Columbine
and Two New Acts of

Alice inWonderland
Saturday, May 1

Matinee at 3. Evening at 8:13

The Little Theater
23d St, Near Washington St.

Tickets may be had at G. F. John-
son's Music House, 149 Sixth st.,
and Meier & Frank Co., Book De-

partment. Price $1.00. Children
under fifteen years of age, 75c.

Watch for
The Comet

Visible Soon
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